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Abstract
Background/Objective: The aim of this study is to explore the interaction between technology and care in the student-patient
relationship during clinical practice training. In the traditional discourse on nursing, technology is seen as insignificant or
secondary to the actual work of caring. Using new insights from the social sciences field on how to understand technology, this
paper focuses on the important, but somehow underrated, relationship between technology and the human element in clinical
practice.

Methods: This article reports findings from a field study of Norwegian nursing students in hospital practice during second year
training. Six women and three men participated in the study. The case-oriented analysis follows a cultural-analytical tradition in
which the main objective is to investigate routines and ingrained conceptions in order to see familiar phenomenon and patterns in
new ways. The main question was: How do Norwegian nursing students learn to handle technology and care in their education
programme?

Results: With a socio-cultural perspective on student learning and data from participant observation, the findings of this paper
show various ways in which the presence of technology influences the interaction between students and patients. The study
demonstrates how technology creates challenges for students in their interactional bedside work. However, technology is also
revealed as offering new opportunities for contact and care.

Conclusion: Technology and the human element are linked in complex ways in students’ bedside work. This aspect of bedside
care has not yet been given sufficient attention in the nursing education programme. In our view, this is a matter of concern; we
conclude that nursing education needs to include updated and more nuanced perspectives that will better address this complexity.
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1 Introduction

Although the relationship between humans and technol-
ogy has become increasingly important in a modern and
hi-tech health service, and despite the fact that nursing

has always involved various types of equipment and ob-
jects,[1–3] the technology involved in close contact with pa-
tients has been given very limited attention in nursing ed-
ucation. This may be due to the fact that nursing cul-
ture, according to Barnard and Sandelowski, is characterised
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by a far-reaching distinction between humans/non-humans
and between touch/technology.[1] This dichotomy has con-
tributed to the creation of a fundamental discursive distinc-
tion between the human element and technology. A distinc-
tion of this kind can also be seen both in society in general
and in the discipline of science. The predominant percep-
tion is that objects and technologies are positioned on the
outside or are supplementary to human meaning making and
interaction.[4–6] This outside perspective, which implies that
objects and technologies are neutral, means that although a
nurse may use them, they are, nonetheless, not regarded as
part of the interpersonal processes of the profession: ‘Tech-
nology is conceived as mechanical means, separate to con-
sideration of values. In fact, technology is conceived as so-
cially, culturally and morally neutral’.[7] As we see it, this
mechanical and, to some extent, limiting view of technology
is also reinforced in the basic student syllabus. Here, the
moral and attitudinal aspects hold a central position. Work
and patient care are identified as pure person-to-person en-
counters between patient and nurse.[8–10]

In recent decades, new perspectives have emerged in the so-
cial sciences and the humanities on the relationship between
human meaning making and technology.[4–6, 11] These per-
spectives inspire us when we propose that nursing is char-
acterised to a high degree by the use of objects and tech-
nology. Going even further, we believe that good patient
care must also include ways of understanding, using and in-
volving technology.[6] As a result of our particular interest
in the way that nursing students learn their profession,[12, 13]

as well as our surprise at what we regard as the oversimpli-
fied and normative narratives in the syllabus literature con-
cerning what bedside nursing and care are and should be,
we have conducted field work on students’ clinical practice
in the hospital environment. The participant observation
focused on how the hospital department’s different equip-
ment, routines, procedures, tools and objects are specifically
included in nursing students’ work with patients. With a
socio-cultural perspective on the students’ participation in
practice,[11] the routines, equipment and tools used by the
students were regarded as part of the repertoire that char-
acterises the hospital department as a community of prac-
tice.[11, 14] The aim of the study is to explore the interaction
between technology and care in the student-patient relation-
ship during clinical practice training.

We ask the following research question: How do Norwegian
nursing students learn to handle technology and care in their
programme of education?

Although the structure of nursing education programmes
can vary greatly between different countries, making com-
parisons challenging,[15] we still suggest that the ability to
care combined with practical nursing skills involving the
tools of the trade are at the core of nursing education across
the world.[2, 16] A number of international research papers
report on both the importance as well as the challenges re-

lated to the training of students in clinical placements.[17–19]

Theoretical framework

A key theoretical starting point for our study is Wenger’s
perspective on learning,[11] which is broadly understood as
the individual’s meaning-making processes in life’s many
communities of practice. In certain periods of life— for
example, when taking a bachelor’s degree in nursing —
these learning processes are intensified in a formal qualifi-
cation cycle.[14] In line with this perspective, student learn-
ing is linked to constantly ongoing processes in which the
student’s experience of meaning, identity, community and
practice constitutes a pivotal point. The learning processes
are thus primarily associated with the extent to which the
students perceive their experiences and their commitment in
the community of practice as meaningful. Student learning
in clinical practice is also linked to three different dimen-
sions of the community of practice. The first dimension con-
cerns developing and negotiating an understanding of the
purpose of the activities and thus being able to make efforts
to achieve overall objectives. The second dimension cen-
tres on the development of different forms of commitment
by understanding and developing appropriate relationships
and forms of collaboration according to which parties work
together and how. The final dimension to which the learn-
ing processes is linked, and the one which we particularly
emphasise in this article, is the joint repertoire of the com-
munity of practice in which the students are to understand
and negotiate meaning when using its tools and equipment
and when following its routines and discursive practice.[11]

Mediating artefacts

Mediating artefacts form another basic concept in the socio-
cultural learning perspective. The concept demonstrates
how man-made objects, tools, routines, methods, proce-
dures and discourses are included in the repertoire of the
community of practice and are thus perceived as carriers of
the culture in which they have been created.[14] In a hospital
department, such artefacts can, for example, include hypo-
dermic syringes, blood sugar measuring equipment, the bed
pan, patient records, a procedure for dressing wounds, an
interview handbook, an anti-infection regime or the agenda
for the day. According to Nygren, the fact that the artefacts
mediate means that:

. . . they link the persons together so that the ac-
tual artefact simultaneously affects the way the
persons are socially linked. The artefact thus
comes ‘in-between’ in a manner that affects the
relationships. The local cultural artefacts thus
also mediate the relationships between practi-
tioners and their users [author’s translation].[14]

In contrast to a traditional discourse on nursing, in which
technology is positioned as insignificant or as secondary to
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the actual work of caring,[7] socio-cultural perspectives ar-
gue that objects and technologies are interwoven with and
inextricably linked to the interpersonal and social processes
that take place in a hospital department. Put differently, in
this setting, they not only influence the interaction between
colleagues but are also included in and affect the students’
interaction with the patients.[14]

2 Methods
This article forms part of a qualitative PhD study of nine stu-
dents undergoing the bachelor’s degree programme in nurs-
ing and is based on material from the students’ practice pe-
riod at the hospital in the second year of their training. Six
women and three men participated in the study. The first au-
thor carried out 100 hours of participant observation in the
surgical and medical departments where the students had
been allocated practice places. The students enrolled volun-
tarily after reading information on the study advertised on
the in-house website of the university college. The students
were given information on the framework and purpose of
the study and were told that they could retract their partici-
pation at any time, and that the first author’s participation in
their practice was not part of the evaluation of the university
college.

The research design of participant observation provides the
opportunity to describe what students do in a natural institu-
tional learning context that simultaneously includes objects
and things understood as the material artefacts of the field.
This is an area that has not been given sufficient attention
in field work but which is, nonetheless, highly significant
— ‘the ethnography of everyday life’.[20] Once formal ac-
cess to the field had been secured, it was the students’ ulti-
mate practice place allocation that decided where the actual
field work was to be conducted. The students’ practice pe-
riod consists of ten weeks in the medical department and ten
weeks in the surgical department. The first author aimed to
observe the students both at the beginning and at the end of
this period. However, it was the students themselves who
chose the days they wanted to have the first author accom-
pany them. This was largely on day shifts. The first author
accompanied the students from the end of the morning re-
porting session up to the afternoon change of shift. This
demonstrates the way in which a researcher’s access and
participation in the field can be affected by practical chal-
lenges, adaptation and negotiation.[20]

Each student was monitored for between 10 and 15 hours
during the period. The students had been given prior instruc-
tion on the fundamental nursing procedures in the laboratory
department of the university college. These skills were now
to be performed in practice in actual patient situations and in
line with each department’s organisation and routines. Ex-
actly which patients and how many tasks the students were
responsible for regarding each patient changed throughout

the practice period. At the beginning, they accompanied
and assisted their practice supervisor after which they were
gradually given more freedom of action. The material on
which this article is based has been drawn from observa-
tions made once the students were allowed to work more
independently.

2.1 Participant observation

The observation sequences were organised based on the
wish to increase the understanding of what student bed-
side work actually entails. In line with the study’s practice-
oriented perception of learning and its broad understand-
ing of technology, the observation was directed towards
the students’ use of specific physical apparatus and medi-
cal technology equipment as well as their handling of daily
routines, admission and discharge procedures, and anti-
infection regimes. The field notes were written during the
observation sessions and were then reviewed and further de-
veloped on completion of the day in the field. The notes
consisted of descriptions of selected situations the students
had experienced as well as the methodological and analyt-
ical reflections made by the first author during the process.
These reflections could concern her role as a researcher or
could be the start of the interpretation of what had been ob-
served and written down. The methodological field work
and the subsequent analyses are therefore not to be under-
stood as separate stages but should be viewed in conjunction
with each other.[20, 21]

2.2 Establishing trustworthiness

The concept of trustworthiness in qualitative research can
be addressed in several ways.[22] In a social constructivism
perspective, field work is characterised by cooperation be-
tween the researcher and the participants, where the truth is
co-constructed and based on multiple realities.[20, 22] Hence,
the first author systematically involved each student in a re-
flection session at the end of the day. The field notes, with
their initial understandings and interpretations of the actual
situations, represented an important contribution to these
discussions. When the field work was finished, the three
authors of this paper worked both individually and together
to analyse the material. The first author also presented and
discussed the preliminary analysis with other teachers and
research fellows without any connection to the study.[22]

2.3 Ethical considerations and the role of the re-
searcher

An application for the study was accepted by the Regional
Committee for Medical and Health Research Ethics. Partic-
ipant observation in fully operational hospital departments
can be challenging since it includes patients who are clearly
in vulnerable situations. The nurse in charge, therefore, ac-
quired verbal consent from the patients who were involved.
If he or she was positive, the first author introduced her-
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self and gave the patient a leaflet describing the study. The
leaflet contained contact information that could be used if
the patient wanted more information or regretted giving
his/her consent. The first author wore a white uniform with
the university college logo and had a name tag with Re-
searcher/Research Fellow as her title. To avoid receiving
information on all the department’s patients, the first author
arrived at the department after the morning reporting had
finished and the work had been allocated. She was then
given a short introduction to the student’s patients for that
shift.

The first author, who is herself a trained nurse and works
as an assistant professor at the university college, had to as-
sess how observant or participative she could and should be
at any given time. In practice, she played a combination of
these research roles.[20, 23] The roles had to counterbalance
each other to avoid inflicting unnecessary strain on the pa-
tients while at the same time allowing the researcher to ob-
serve the students and to see how they found solutions to the
situation. Examples of situations in which the first author
chose to participate were if a patient was at risk of falling
or if the first author was directly asked for advice or help.
When the students asked questions at other times, the first
author encouraged them to do what they would have done if
they had been alone. The field work was thus a delicate bal-
ance between observation and participation. It also required
a continuous and heightened awareness of the relationship
between the roles of teacher, nurse and researcher.[23]

2.4 Situation analysis

Nursing education takes place in two main learning are-
nas: at the university college and during clinical studies.
An explicit aim in every training programme is to find vari-
ous ways of combining theoretical and practical knowledge.
One way of inspiring students to become aware of the close
relationship between theory and practice is the text books’
use of exemplary cases or real life stories.[16] In this paper,
we use a typical situation taken from a standard text book[10]

and one student’s narrative description of a significant expe-
rience to inspire and sensitise the analysis to the underlying
values in the nursing culture and educational programme.
The student was a participant in our study and the narra-
tive extract is from the daily reflection session the first au-
thor conducted with students during the participant obser-
vation phase. The extract from the student syllabus was
taken from the standard text books on basic nursing skills,
Grunnleggende sykepleie,[10] which are used by students in
the majority of nursing education programmes in Norway
throughout their training.

Just an ordinary day

In the opening chapter on general nursing, the authors aim
to give students their first insight into what nursing is by
using a patient narrative on ‘just an ordinary day’.[24] The

narrative concerns an elderly woman, who is lying in bed
and reflecting on her personal experiences as a patient. She
is particularly concerned about how the nurses carry out her
personal care routine. A nurse called Amund is said to have
good hands and takes his time, whereas Siv displays a wise
and questioning gaze — a gaze that enables the female pa-
tient to think that ‘she knows what it’s like for me’. The
narrative seems to work as a starting point for bringing to-
gether key features of the profession. A recurring subject
in the chapter is how nurses’ actions must always be firmly
rooted in their attitudes and in the basic values of the profes-
sion. This is formulated more precisely as: ‘What we nurses
do cannot be separated from how we do it, i.e. the manner
in which we carry out our nursing actions’ [author’s trans-
lation]. The importance of this statement is emphasised in
the text book by the use of italics, pink marking and a large
exclamation mark. This affirmation of the way in which
nursing values and attitudes are interlinked in work with pa-
tients is repeated several times in the chapter: ‘A firm but
understanding gaze and a clear and calm voice can convey
thoughtfulness, which for the patient represents an opening
out to the world and to the coming day.’ [author’s transla-
tion] (p. 20)

It also seems that nursing students are to learn a way of be-
having that reflects their values and attitudes in the form of
body language. This specific way of behaving is to charac-
terise their role as carers. As we see it, the moral state of
the individual and the physical aspects of person-to-person
nursing dominate the introductory chapter on basic nursing
skills. At the end of the chapter, the relationship between
pure person-to-person care, on the one hand, and the health
service’s technological aids, on the other, is described in the
following terms:

In the modern health service we have a num-
ber of technological aids that are important and
necessary when we are to observe a patient’s
condition. Nonetheless, the most important ob-
ject is the nurse’s hands and her senses of sight
and hearing . . . the care and consideration we
can convey by the pressure of a hand, an arm
round the shoulder or a hand on a feverish fore-
head [is] often probably just as important for
the patient as the most highly developed aids
and medicines’ [author’s translation].[24]

To us, this paragraph demonstrates very clearly the
discursive distinction and hierarchical division between
humans/non-humans and technology/touch, which is so
characteristic of the profession and its knowledge base. The
human aspects of the profession are often described as es-
sential for student motivation and the choice of nursing as
a future career.[9] However, a full understanding of what
nursing care entails gives rise to significant challenges for
students.[25] This is clearly demonstrated in the reflection
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discussion the first author had with one of the youngest par-
ticipants in the study. She describes people’s reaction to the
fact that she has taken up nursing as follows:

They pat you a bit extra on the back and say
‘Then you must be really caring’—do you get
what I’m trying to say? I just think that the con-
ception of nursing in a way as just a caring pro-
fession is wrong. The question then is ‘What
is care?’ So right now I feel that the nursing
role is very vague. I hope I’ll have a good prac-
tice period and that things fall into place. You
know, I’m not really sure what role I have be-
cause I feel I’ve made a big mistake if nursing
is sort of only care. Do you understand what I
mean?

We have used the first chapter of the textbook and the above
passage from one of the students to offer a situation anal-
ysis before further qualitative data analysis. The analysis
process is described in more detail below.

2.5 Analysis

According to Hammersley and Atkinson, qualitative data
represent ‘materials to think with’;[20] analytical work is
thus characterised by a reflective alternation between the
empirical material, the theoretical perspectives and the ana-
lytical working methods that the study employs. However,
the specific way in which this is conducted in qualitative
studies will vary considerably.[23] In this article, we are in-
spired by a cultural-analytical working method[21, 26] and, in
line with this analytical approach, the field notes were tran-
scribed before these descriptions of everyday life were in-
vestigated. Analytical work involves selection and interpre-
tation[20] as well as comparison and contextualisation.[26, 27]

In this study, we began by reading the entire observation
material before selecting parts of it on the basis of an under-
standing of its relevance to the study’s main focus.

The actual analytical work took shape while we read and
discussed the material, constantly on the search for answers
to several questions, for example: How do the students use
technology? How do they handle technology in relation to
the patient? How do the students relate to the patient when
technical aids are involved in the situation? How do the
students talk about the technology in different patient situ-
ations? Are there similarities and differences depending on
the type of technology? How did the student talk about tech-
nological equipment in relation to the patients’ responses?

Through a careful and repeated reading of the material, we
identified sentences and paragraphs that gave tentative an-
swers to these questions. Then we took a more theoretical
standpoint using the socio-cultural concept of ’mediating
artefacts’ and Wenger’s understanding of student learning

as a negotiating and meaning-making process in the com-
munity of practice.[11] These perspectives, used as optical
lenses in the subsequent analytical work, gave us an oppor-
tunity to elaborate the material through a collaborative writ-
ing process that characterises the cultural-analytical work-
ing method.[21, 26] Gradually we elaborated and established
three themes: 1) the presence of technology in the students’
interactions with the patients; 2) technology as a challenge
in the interactional work; and 3) technology as an opportu-
nity for contact and care. The analysis was centred on two
cases, which were chosen because they optimised insights
into our research question.[28]

In a cultural-analytical tradition, the main objective is to in-
vestigate routines and ingrained conceptions — to see fa-
miliar things in new ways.[21, 26] Wenger’s socio-cultural
learning perspective[11] made it possible for us to use new
approaches and interpretations of bedside nursing since the
students’ participation in the practice can be analysed as
cultural learning processes. At the same time, Wenger’s
concept of repertoire addresses the community of practice’s
materiality consequently, we also decided to ‘follow the ob-
jects’ in the students’ daily work. To sum up; The commu-
nity of practice in which the students participated is under-
stood as part of a wider nursing culture in which specific
conceptions, values and ways of behaving are assigned spe-
cial importance.[26, 27] These theoretical perspectives thus
provide us with the opportunity to ask new questions and to
turn round, or contrast, predominant understandings of bed-
side nursing and care in the basic syllabus. The selected
cases are not particularly dramatic and could have taken
place on any duty shift. In other words, they are everyday
events from nursing student practice. The analytical goal of
this case-oriented analysis is to make visible and describe
the cultural learning processes that ‘lie embedded in every-
day trivialities, and are neither particularly eye-catching nor
loud.’ [author’s translation][21]

3 Findings
As will be demonstrated, student participation in the depart-
ment includes being allowed access to and being part of the
culturally-created artefacts[29] that exist in the community
of practice.[11] These artefacts form part of the department’s
common repertoire and consist of particular words and ex-
pressions, ways of doing things, equipment and departmen-
tal routines — a mixture of activities, relational aspects and
involved objects.[11]

Case 1

Grethe is carrying out her practice in the medical depart-
ment. Today, she is responsible for an elderly woman who
has pneumonia. As we start the day, after the morning re-
porting session, Grethe tells me that she is to ‘go in and take
her oxygen saturation’, that is, she is to measure the oxygen
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level in the elderly woman’s blood. Grethe greets the patient
and puts a clip, the device’s sensor part, on the woman’s fin-
ger. At the same time, Grethe asks:

‘How’s your breathing?’ ‘It’s a bit heavy now in the morn-
ing. It seems like quite a lot has settled in my lungs during
the night,’ the patient replies. ‘Yes, that corresponds with
your saturation. It’s lower now than it is in the middle of the
day,’ says Grethe. ‘Corresponds with. . . ?’ the patient asks
with a questioning look. Grethe replies ‘The oxygen level of
your blood is better during the day and in the evening than
it is in the morning – so it’s right that it’s a bit heavy now.’

Case 2

John is responsible for a man in his seventies. On the af-
ternoon I am to accompany this student, there is a suspi-
cion that the patient has been infected by a norovirus. John,
therefore, has to wear a protective gown, a facemask and
gloves. When we go into the patient’s room, he closely re-
sembles a luminous warning triangle in his yellow protec-
tive equipment. John is to take the patient’s blood pressure.
The patient, sitting on the edge of the bed, stretches his arm
out and together they try to push up his somewhat tight shirt
sleeve. John sighs, straightens up and says: ‘It gets pretty
hot in this moon suit’.

The anti-infection measures are very conspicuous and, to-
gether with the facemask and gloves, the yellow gown is a
sign that special precautions have been taken with the pa-
tient on this particular day. John is therefore addressing the
obvious, but he gives it an unexpectedly humorous tone and
context by calling the protective gown a moon suit. The
patient asks: ‘Do you have to wear it because of me?’

‘It’s for you and for all the others,’ says John.

John then gets the blood-pressure sleeve and puts it on the
patient’s upper arm. When the measurement has been taken,
he straightens up and throws off the yellow protective gown.
The equipment and rubbish are packed together in a plastic
bag that is tied. During the day, this becomes a running
joke between the patient and John in which they count to-
gether how many sets of protective equipment John has had
to change into. A little later, we enter the room again:

‘Hello,’ says the man in the bed in a rather affected Ameri-
can style and with a twinkle in his eye.

‘Hello, here I come, ready for Easter,’ says John looking
down at the yellow protective gown. There is an easy,
friendly atmosphere between them.

‘Yes. Now you look just great,’ says the patient.

3.1 The presence of technology in the students’ in-
teractions with the patients

John’s yellow protective gown, facemask and gloves have
specific meanings in the community of practice, meanings

that are based on and convey knowledge of the infectious
norovirus, the danger of infection that it involves, and the
department’s procedures for avoiding the spread of infec-
tion. The students have to learn these specific meanings and
put them into use during the practice period. When Grethe
says that she is to ‘go in and take her oxygen saturation’, the
short sentence has become meaningful for Grethe because
her basic understanding of the body’s anatomy and phys-
iology is in correlation with her knowledge of pneumonia.
She also knows the procedure for measuring oxygen and has
practice experience, which means that she can find and han-
dle the oxygen-measuring device. According to Wenger,[11]

this device thus embodies a chain of interwoven meanings;
in a way, it becomes a physical concretisation of the joint
learning history of Grethe and the community of practice
that are linked to these circumstances. This represents an
accepted norm that patients are in general excluded from
and thereby represents a challenge for the student’s bedside
work.

3.2 Technology as a challenge in the interactional
work

As we have seen, the devices used by the students include
interwoven meanings that represent an accepted norm in the
communities of practice. Patients, on the other hand are not
familiar with these interpretations, a fact that creates chal-
lenges in bedside work. This challenge becomes apparent
when Grethe is using the oxygen-measuring device to find
out how much oxygen there is in the woman’s blood. The
percentage of oxygen saturation is shown as a figure on the
device’s small display panel. At the same time as reading
the data, Grethe must also communicate with the patient and
care for her as well as possible. Importantly, Grethe uses
the community of practice’s terminology, including terms
such as saturation and oxygen level, whereas the woman
in the bed describes her experience and feelings about her
breath as being heavy and says that ‘quite a lot has settled
in my lungs’. As we see it, the conversation with the elderly
woman display a significant difference between what is ex-
pressed from the patient’s experience and point of view, on
the one hand, and Grethe’s use of terms that refer to what
the oxygen-measuring device actually shows, on the other.
Of course, through her participation in the community of
practice, Grethe has a professional understanding of what
the oxygen device shows. Nonetheless, since the inher-
ent meanings that the device mediates do not generate any
recognition of meaning for the patient, it appears that the de-
vice creates a challenge for Grethe’s bedside work. Grethe
is in a specific situation, close to the patient, when these
meanings are initiated; however, as the case demonstrates,
she struggles to create a connection between the meanings
inherent in the actual device and the patient’s expression of
her physical experience. According to Barnard, the ability
to influence the integration of technology and human expe-
rience is a distinctive feature of the nursing role:[7, 30]
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. . . nurses are positioned at an axis point be-
tween technology, individuals, clinical environ-
ments and communities and have responsibility
to take a primary role in interpreting and influ-
encing the relationship(s) between technology,
health care praxis and human experience.[30]

The situation is thus marked by a demand for simultaneous
interpretation and translation related to the meanings of the
technology, on the one hand, and the patient’s experience
and interpretations of what her body is struggling with, on
the other. This creates challenges for Grethe’s bedside nurs-
ing on that day.

3.3 Technology as an opportunity for contact and
care

Although students might experience the use of technolog-
ical devices as a challenge in their bedside work, the op-
posite is also a possibility when technology opens the door
for productive interaction with patients. These opportuni-
ties become apparent when John challenges the meanings
that the gown has been assigned by the community of prac-
tice and lifts it out of the standard connotations. As we see
it, this metaphorical manoeuvre invites the patient to talk
about the anti-infection measures. In other words, the in-
troduction of the moon suit idea provides an opportunity to
talk and a manner of talking since the humorous description
appears to ease the potentially difficult topic. John’s use of
humour and the game with the yellow protective gown in-
fluences his interaction with the elderly man and appears to
create new points of contact. What at first glance looks like
a humorous and defensive manoeuvre to avoid a hurtful and
difficult situation can on closer consideration be understood
as an active move in bedside care, far more liberating than
perhaps understood. John is actively challenging the per-
ceptions of the protective gown and the norovirus routines
advocated by the community of practice and, by introduc-
ing the moon suit metaphor, makes a space for himself and
the patient to create joint interpretations of the gown. John
thereby renegotiates the established meanings of the artefact
in the community of practice. In Wenger’s framework, this
is to be interpreted as ‘a renegotiable history of usage’:

The fact that actions and artefacts have recog-
nisable history of interpretation is not exclu-
sively, or even primarily, a constraint on possi-
ble meanings, but also a resource to be used in
the productions of new meanings. The sponta-
neous creation of metaphors is a perfect exam-
ple of the kind of resource provided by a rene-
gotiable history of usage.[11]

Through his humorous interpretation of what a gown is,
John is slightly bending the rules;[12] thus, active meaning-
making work is taking place in which John renegotiates the

meanings inherent in the department’s repertoire. In this
way, he both creates and utilises a new potential for care
when working close to the patient.

4 Discussion
Nursing is a culture in which particular concepts of care,
values and ways of behaving are assigned importance. They,
therefore, affect the understanding of what is perceived as
good and correct professional practice.[8, 9, 31, 32] In this ar-
ticle, we have used the narrative “Just an ordinary day”
from the student text book to highlight the extent to which
the nursing programme promotes and reinforces the under-
standing that good care and nursing in close contact with
the patient are best performed in pure person-to-person en-
counters between the nurse and the patient.[24] Nonetheless,
the field work in this study shows that bedside nursing is
largely organised around nursing tasks that include differ-
ent types of objects and technology. This procedural and
task-oriented focus means that close contact with the patient
can seldom be purely person-to-person in nature. On the
contrary, student practice at the hospital is characterised by
complex links between the human element and technology,
which we understand as a continuously open and man- made
negotiation on what meanings should or might be brought to
the fore during the health care praxis.

First, we have outlined that an ordinary day in the students’
clinical practice is characterised by the fact that the depart-
ment’s repertoire — in the form of words and expressions,
ways of doing things, equipment and departmental routines
— not only forms part of the active and relational meaning-
making work between the students and the patients, but also
affects this work and gives it dynamics. This is challeng-
ing because the student must carry out demanding transla-
tion and interpretation work between technology’s mediated
meanings and the patient’s experience. At the same time, it
transpires that the profession’s technologies can function as
a key to unlock a relational space for opportunities that have
considerable potential for care. Objects and technologies
are thus included in far-reaching ways in student meaning-
making processes when carrying out nursing tasks close to
the patient.

Secondly, the cases from our study show how their use of
the department’s objects and technologies makes students
move within and outside the practice location’s learning his-
tory to interpret artefacts. When Grethe describes and uses
the oxygen-measuring device as expected in her encounter
with the elderly woman with pneumonia, this demonstrates
a way of reproducing the cultural meanings of technology
held by the community of practice. In other words, by in-
teracting with technology in line with the practice commu-
nity’s accepted norm, both this norm and the actors involved
remain carriers of the culture in which they are created. Ac-
cording to Henderson et al., an adaptation of this kind can
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be described as learning the rules, fitting in and not rocking
the boat, a strategy the students use to become accepted in
the community of practice.[17] Nevertheless, John’s bedside
nursing clearly demonstrates that the repertoire of the com-
munity of practice is a potential resource for renegotiation
and innovation because the students, as newcomers in the
community, according to Wenger: ‘. . . produce meanings
that extend, redirect, dismiss, reinterpret, modify or confirm
— in a word, negotiate anew the histories of meanings of
which they are part’.[11] In this way, the students’ relation-
ship to objects and technologies also includes a meaning ne-
gotiation on the community of practice’s interpretation of
artefacts and learning history.

On a more general level, the students’ relationship to tech-
nology in bedside nursing and care may be understood as
a negotiation of meaning related to prevailing professional
discourses. The students are positioned in the area of ten-
sion between how patient care and technology are talked
about in the more idealised and normative academic culture
and how patient care as an activity can be performed in what
is described as more task- and skill-oriented communities
of practice.[17, 33] The students’ challenges regarding pro-
fessional culture and perceptions of care are summarised as
follows by Ousey and Johnson: ‘Students have many obsta-
cles to overcome during their training and education period
to reach their ultimate aim of becoming a qualified nurse.
Caring and culture are two of the major issues they have to
understand to achieve this aim’.[33]

5 Conclusion
In this study, we find that student practice involves chal-
lenging situations in close contact with patients where tech-
nology and the human element are linked in complex ways.
This represents aspects of bedside care that have not been

given sufficient attention in the student syllabus. In our
view, this is a matter of concern on several counts.

First, we are concerned because the interpersonal aspects of
practicing the profession constitute a feature of nursing that
still motivates young people to choose nursing as a profes-
sion.[9, 34, 35] Thus, when the basic syllabus literature uses
outdated and oversimplified narratives on nursing and care
in close contact with the patient to convey what nursing is,
the programme is at risk of not recognising the potential for
identifying with the profession and the role of nurse what
such a relational interest actually makes possible.

Secondly, these oversimplified perceptions of care con-
tribute to the fact that no allowance is made in the syllabus
for the complexity that students actually encounter in their
clinical practice. We view this as problematic since clini-
cal practice is a learning arena that is particularly meaning-
ful for student learning and for the development of a pro-
fessional role.[17, 19, 33, 36] The educational programme is in
danger of losing an opportunity to empower and prepare
students to handle the complex relationship between tech-
nology and care in their bedside work. This is a highly-
required skill today as there is increasing standardisation of
treatment and care and an extended use of technological aids
and equipment in modern clinics.

We are, therefore, strongly of the opinion that nursing ed-
ucation needs updated and more nuanced narratives of care
that are based on experience — narratives that not only in-
clude but also demonstrate the challenges and opportunities
for good care that are actually inherent in the profession’s
objects and technologies.
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